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Professor Waller becomes first National Fellow
Professor Ilouis Waller, who holds the Sir Leo arssen Onalr of I.aw at Monash, has been chosen as
the first Australian National Fenow at the University of Edinburgh.
Professor    Waller,     the     chairman     of    the    Victorian
Government's committee on infertility and one of Australia's

|.'cading authorities on the legal aspects of bioethics, will take
up his fellowship at  the  university's Institute for Advanced
Studies in the Humanities from 1 August next year.

The institute is unique in Britain and attracts international
leaders   from   government,   the   public   service,   industry,
commerce, the arts, the media and the education sectors to
its seminars and conferences.

During his four-month stay in Edinburgh Professor Waller
will  give  seminars  and  lectures  on  the  legal  and  ethical
problems of in vitro fertilisation.

Professor  Waller  was   elected  to   the  fellowship  by  a
national advisory committee chaired by the Pro-Chancellor
of the Australian National University, Sir Geoffrey Yeend.
The  committee  included members  of the Academy of the
Social Sciences in Australia, the Australian Academy of the
Humanities, the ACTU and the public service.

Family trust gives $50,OcO
A  family  trust  has  made  an  unsolicited  grant  of  $50,000
towards    research     into     muscular     dystrophy    in     the
`iochemistry Department.

`  The  money,  from   the  John  Ponder  Family  Trust  of
Castlemaine,  will  be  given  over  two  years  to  support  the
work  of  Dr  Lawrie  Austin,  who  is  investigating  ways  of
controlling    the    muscle    damage    caused    by    muscular
dystrophy.

Security bus service
The  university's  security  bus  service  timetable  has  been
amended. Buses will now run every half hour from 6 pin to
9.30 pin, Mondays to Thursdays. The last bus will leave the
Main Library at  10.15 pin each evening.

The bus route remains the same:  pick-up points  are the
Main Library,  Union Loop,  Hargrave Library,  Ring Road
West(Computercentre),BiomedicalLibrary,thepedestrian
lights  outside  the  Law  Faculty,  the  South  East  Flats  and
Halls of Residence. The driver may be flagged at any point
along the route and will drop passengers at private cars on
request.

Vallejo Gantner Memorial Travel Fund
Applications for the Vallejo Gantrier Memorial Travel Fund
are invited from second-year undergraduate students in the
faculties of Arts and Economics and Politics.

The fund is available for travel during the long vacation in
a developing  country, but  not for  travel in Europe,  North
America or New Zealand. In 1989-90 it will be worth $1000.

The  fund  was   established  in  memory  of  Mr   Vallejo
Gantner, a student in the Arts Faculty who was killed in a
car accident during the universitys founding year.

Notices   outlining   application   requirements   have  been
distributed  to  deans  and  chairmen  of  departments,  and
further  information  may  be  obtained  from  Mrs  Barbara
Linsten in the Registrar's Department (ext 2091).

Applications close with the Registrar on Friday 28 July.

VCAB Inservice program
Monash will host the VCAB Tertiary Inservice program on
26 and 27 June. Members of staff who would like details of
the  program,   or  who  wish  to  participate,  are  asked  to
contact Dr Jeff Northfleld  (ext 2804)  or  Miss Trish Pettit
(ext 2881) in the Faculty of Education.

Poetry competition
The Monash University Prize for Poetry is awarded annually
for  the  best  poem  by an  undergraduate,  provided  it  is  of
sufficient merit.

Entries must be  typed,  no more than  150 lines,  and the
oririnal work of the candidate.

Each entry should be submitted under a mom  de plume,
and attached to a sealed envelope containing the candidate's
name, mom de plume, address and student ID.

No  more  than  t.hree  entries   may  be  submitted  by  a
candidate.

Entries close with the Registrar on Friday 29 September.

Election news
Council
Alan George Lewers Shaw has been elected unopposed to
Council by members of the Faculty of Arts, and Robert John
Nen Kinsman has been elected unopposed by members of
the Faculty of Engineering. They will hold office from 3 July
to 2 July 1993.

At  the   close  of  nominations  for   the  election   of  one
member of Council by members of the Faculty of Economics
and Politics, no valid nomination was received.

A  casual  election  will be  held  at  a  time  and  date  to  be
advised.



Ecops Faculty Board
After further voting, Bronia Tulloch, Ursula Wynhoven and
Chris  Sweetnain  have  L\een  elected  to  the  Economics  and
Politics  Faculty Board.  They will hold office  until 30 April
1990.

Computer aided instruction
A  seminar   aimed  at  creating  a  united  approach  'to  the
problems of computed aided instruction at Monash will be
held on Wednesday  14 June in science lecture theatre S14,
from 9 am to  1 pin.

For further information, contact Mr Tarn Vu of Chemistry
on ext 4557.

Garage sale. update
The forthcoming garage sale of university equipment will be
held  over  two  weekends:  small  items  will  be  sold  in  the
Union  Cellar  Room  on  8-9 July between 9  am  and 4  pin;
furniture  and  larger  items  will be  sold from  the university
warehouse in Howleys Road on Saturday 26 August, from 9
am to 2 pin.

Items for sale include desks, microscopes, computers and
monitors,    blackboards,    whiteboards,    word    processors,
typewriters, duplicators, tape recorders, photocopiers, pumps
and electronic,  photographic, video and audio  equipment -
about  1200 items in all.

For a full list of items, members of staff should see their
laboratory manager or department secretary.

For further information, contact Mr Earl Headland on ext
3076.

House to let
A member of the academic staff about to leave on Outside
Studies  Program  has  a  house  available  for  rental  for  six
months from mid-July.

The  house  in  South  Caulfield  has  three  bedrooms  and
ducted heating, and is close to public transport. Terms are
negotiable.

For further information, contact Dr Owen Hughes of the
Public Sector Management Institute on ext 2433.

Monthly smorgasbord
Swedish-speaking  members  of  staff  are  invited  to  join  a
group which meets for lunch in the University Club on the
first Monday of each month.

For further information,  contact Dr Cherilyn Tillman on
ext 4049.

Back to Corowa Hich
Organisers    of    Corowa    High    School's    21st    birthday
celebrations want to hear from former students who would
like to take part in the festivities, from  15-17 September.

For  further  information,  send  a  stamped  self-addressed
envelope  to  Reunion,  c/-  Corowa  High  School,  Redlands
Rd, Corowa 2646.

Pro-Vice-Chancenor (Special Projects)
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Logan, wishes to announce
that   Professor   Lance   Endersbee's   term    as   Pro-Vice-
Chancellor    (Special   Projects)    terminated   on   31   May.

Professor  Endersbee  will be  returning  to  a  Chair  in  the
Faculty of Engineering.

Scholarships and Fellowships
VIisiting Fellows,  Corpus  Christi College, UK
Four to six non-stipendiary Visiting Fellowships are offered
annually by the college, providing residential accommodation
for one to three terms  on campus for scholars,  preferably
with several years' academic experience.

Applications for the academic year 1990-91 close with the
College Secretary on 1 October.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree  and  Scholarships  Office  (ext  3009),  or  from  the
College Secretary, Corpus Christi College, Cambridge C82
1RH, United Kingdom.

Research grants
National Energy Innovation Awards  1989
The  objectives  of  these  awards  are  to  encourage  energy
related research and development; to promote the results of
research     into     energy     production     and     application,
technologies,    systems    and    services;    and    to    recognise
outstanding individual performances in energy research and
development and energy management.
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process  of  energy  production,  or  an  energy  management
program  which  has   the   potential  for,   or   has   achieved,
significant energy savings.

Further information on selection criteria and application
guidelines are available from the Research Administration
Office.   Applications close with the office on 19 June.
Victorian Health Promotion Foundaulon
Applications  for  Public Health  Fellowships  are  now being
invited by the Foundation.   The  awards, which are tenable
for  three  years,  will  enable  recipients  to  study  in  public
health  courses  in  overseas  institutions  for  up  to  one  year
(stipend, course fees, travel expenses, and other allowances) ,
or to work in  an  area of public health  in Victoria for  two
years  in  an  appropriate  organisation  or  institution  (salary,
on-costs and bench fee will be covered by the award).
Application forms and guidelines may be obtained from the
Research Administration Office. Applications close with the
office on 23 June.
NH&MRC public Health program Grants                               ` _
Development  Program  Grants  are  offered  to  groups with
appropriate experience (minimum six years)  and resources
in   public   health   research.   Programs   should   entail   the
development and testing of public health interventions and
the    development    and    implementation    of   appropriate
evaluation methods.

Development Program Grants will be within the range of
$100,000-$200,000. pa  for  three  to  five  years.  At  least  one
third of the funds granted must be applied to public health
training,  including  the  provision  of  at  least  two  full-time
training positions.

Public  health  development  programs  should  be  multi-
disciplinary. Consideration will be given to programs which
are carried out in more than one centre or involve a number
of institutions.

Application forms  and guidelines  are  available  from  the
Research Administration Office.  Applications close with the
office on 14 July.
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Coming events
MecJiairical   Engineering   Seminar   -   "PIE+c;tic,al
applications of bond graphs in dynamic digital
simulations",   by   Professor   Andrza   Oledzki,
Warsaw  University.   Room  203,  Engineering
Building 5. 3 pin.
Eve;!j#g Co#ce" - Avila  College present  "The
Performance  of  the  Creative  Arts",  featuring
music, drama and art. Robert Blackwood Ham.
8pm.
Southeast Asian Studies Seminar - "1slamiszrdron
and  Christianisation  in  Southeast  Asia:  The
critical  phase,  1550-1650",  by  Dr  Tony  Reid,
Australian   National   University.   Room   515,
Menzies Building.  11..15 am.
Linguistics  Seminar  -  "Towards  aL  typofogy  o£
contrastive   case-marking",   by   Mark   Durie,
University of Melbourne. Room S426, Menzies
Building.  11 am.
Dcpartlnel.t  Of  Anatomy   Seminar  -  "Growth
hormone  action  in  human  tissues",  by  Dr  G.
Werther, Department of Endocrinology, Royal
Children's  Hospital.   Padua  Theatre,  ground
floor, Anatomy Building. 4 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available,  not previously listed  in SOUND.

Academic
Department  of  Biochemistry  -  I,ecturer/Senior  Lecturer  fixed-term  (3

yrs).  $31,259-Or8,086  pa.  Inquiries:  Professor  M.  Heam,  ext.
3720 or Professor A.  Linnane, ext.  3721.  Ref.  30212.   14/7/89.

Department  of  Chemistry  -  Lecturer  (2  positions).  $31,259-goo,622  pa.
Inquiries: Professor R. Brown, ext. 4550. Refs. 41012A/41012B.
Tll8/8;).

Department of Physiology - I.ecturers and  Senior Tutor.  $31,259-fro,622
pa (lecturer), $22,631-$26,389 pa (senior tutor). Inquiries: Dr C.
Gibbs,  ext.  2501.  Ref. 30312  (lecturer) or 30313 (senior tutor).
gh/7/grf).

Department of Chemical Engineering - Research Assistant Gr 1. $21,110-
$22,631  pa.  Inquiries:     Associate  Professor  J.  Mathews,  ext.
3425.  Ref.  26063C.  30/6/89.

General  & Technical

Occupational   Hcallh   &   Safety   Branch   -   $22,648-$23,587   pa   (3   yr
appointment).  Inquine§: Dr C. Tillman, ext. 4049.  Ref. 902143.
T6/6/8/i).

Faculty of Arts - Administrative Officer (postgraduate students). $27,312-
$29,882  pa.  Inquiries:  Mr  P.  Siggins,  ext.  2101.  Ref.  10023D.
ty6/6lgrc).

Library - Word  Processing Typist.  $20,724-$21,444  pa.  Inquiries:  Mrs V.
Nash,  ext.  2680.  Ref.  95033A.  14/6/89.

Department of External  Relations & Alumni Affairs - Word  Processing
Typist. $20,724-$21,444 pa. Inquiries: Mrs  M. Leeson, ext. 2044.
Ref.  9021333.  16/6/89.

University Counselling Service -Counsellor. $30r523-$32,051 pa. Inquiries:
Mr G.  Briscoe,  ext.  3156.  Ref.  90323.  16/6/89.

University Counselling Service  -  Project  Officer (study support  project).
$30,523-$32,051  pa.  or  $33,353-35,915  pa.  pro  rata,  depending
on  qualifications  and  experience.   Part-time,  2  days  a  week.
Inquiries:  Mr G.  Briscoe, ext.  3156.  Ref.  90323A.  16/6/89.

Monash  Orientation  Scheme  for Aborigines  -  Word  Processing Typist.
$19,884-$20,607 pa. Appointment to 31/12/89. Inquiries: Mrs J.
Page, ext. 4206.  Ref.  19733.  16/6/89.

Graduate   School   of  Management   -  Administrative   Officer   (business
manager).    $36,979-"0,448   pa.   Appointment   for   4   years.
Inquiries:  Professor A.  Fels,  ext.  2313,  or Professor  8.  Bany,
ext. 5426.  Ref.  200238.  23/6/89.

Department   of  Mechanical   Engineering  -  Technical   Officer.   $25,512-
$26,847 pa or $23,730-$25,111 pa according to qualifications and
experience.  Appointment  for  2  years.  Inquiries:  Professor  W.
Melbo`imc,  ext.  3512.  Ref.  25442C.  14/6/89.

Department  of  Psychology  -  Technical  Officer  8  (workshop)  $23,730-
$25,111 pa. Inquiries: Mr K. Hall, ext. 3965. Ref. 31243.14/7/89.

Department  of Psychology  -  Technical  Officer  8  (electronics)  $23,730-
$25,111  pa.  inquiries:  Mr K  Hall,  ext 3965.  Ref.  31243A.  16/6/89.

Department of Genetics & Developmental Biology - Technical Officer 8
(half  time).   $23,730-$25,111   pa   pro   rata.   Inquiries:   Professor  8.
Holloway,  ext.  3850.  Ref. 30743.  19/6/89.

Department of Electrical  &  Computer Systems  Engin?ering - Technical
Ofricer  8.   $23,730-$25,111  pa.   Inquiries:   Associate   Professor  W.
Bonwick,  ext.  3502  or  Mr  J.  van  der  Hilst,  ext.  3490.  Ref.  25642C.
+4/6/8/i)

• Advertised in SOUND only.

If you  intend to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of a
full  advertisement  from  Personnel  Branch.    Extension  4039,  4011,  3095.
All applications must carry a job reference number.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.


